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Sounding Out the Silence of Gregor Sarnsa: 
Kafka's Rhetoric of Dys-Conununication 

RoIJert Weninger 
Washington University 

By struggling to sound out tbe depths oftheir rcspective languages, 
poets Iike HOlderlin, Rimbaud, MaIIann~, TraId, or Celan-to name 
only a few-have pursued tbeir art to tbe limits oftheir medium. Tbeir 
goaJ was, among otber things, to listen in to the silence behind words. By 
doing so, many came close to silencing themselves. In various fonns of 
"chosen sileoce" (Steiner 47), same actually die!; Hölderlin '5 retreat into 
madnes<, KleiS!' 5 suicide, Novalis' early mortal i1loess, Rirnbaud's fligbt 
from the cboking influence ofVerlaine into the beart of Africa, TrakI's 
sdf-dispensed <M:rdose of drugs. All tbeir reactions migbt be viewed, if 
not Iiterally then symbolically, as different symptoms of one and the same 
cause, a coodition in wbich tbey feit tbeir Ianguage to bave ceased to 
<XGImtmicate persuasively between poetic aspiration and life's some
timcs sordid realities, between Begeisterung (a tenn popuIar among 
H!I\drrlin 'sand Heget ' s generation) and melancboly (a term popularized 
in 19111 ccmuy 1itera!Ure), between tbe outside and tbe inside. "Tbis 
dmioo 01 sileoce by the most articulate is," according to George 
~ ''hisIorically recent" (46). 10 a sirnilarvein, Susan Sonlag bas 

JIIIi*d - !hat: 

_ .~ay modern artist's choice ofsilence is rarely carried to 
...... olfinal simplification, so that he becomes literally silent. "'lJ1IicaIIy. be oontinues speaking, but in a manner tbat bis 

5 CUI 't bear_ Most valuable art in our time bas been 
C 1 by audiences as a move into silence (or unintelligibility 

• ioIrisiIIiIily ar inaudibility). (184) 

~ _ poet wbo CDds in silence stands opposed to tbe poet who uses 
-.z. an CDd. Taking my cue from Steiner's and Sonlag's remarlcs 
_ podS and siJence, I would Iike to focus attention on an autbor whom 
_ migbt aJDSider the "classic" prose writer of the same existential 
mndjtjoo tbat was ouUined above, a condition that is based upon tbe 
s:alicIII, yet often perfidious, relationsbip between Ianguage and life. If 
aJI}', it is Franz Kafka's oeuvre tbat may be called in fictional tenns a 
mtfapbor 01 silence. ' 
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Walter Sokel once remarlced: "Kafka's goal was '!rutil,' i.e. the 
perfeet adaequa/io between word and feeling. between linguiruc sign 
and inner being . .. . This 'poetics' presupposes!wO disünct entities-the 
inner self or inner world. wbich is to be expressed, and the mediwn ~f 
expression-Ianguage. If perfeet correspondence between the !wO IS 
acbieved, writing becomes the true vebicle ofbeing" ("Kafka's Poet
ics" 8). Yet Kafka hardly ever reached!hat point ofsatisfaction-~)f.so 
he believed; bis diaries. notebooks, and letters testify to bis ordeal W1th 
bis inability to comrßlUlicate bis inner world in linguiruc terrns. Kafka 
complains time and again of this lack of a language . W1th. wbich to 
surrnount the inner divide suggested by Sokel. In bis third octavo 
notcbook he once jotted down: "Tbere is no such thing as observation of 
the inner world, as there is ofthe outer world . .. . Tbc inner world can 
only be experienced, not descnDed" (Wedding Preparations 72): In bis 
diaries he commented: "It is certain !hat everything I have concelved IR 

advance even when I was in a good mood, whether word for word or Just 
casually: but in specific words, appears dry, wrong. infleX1~Ie, embar
rassing to everybody around me [an imperfeet .rendermg of der ganzen 
Umgebung hinderlich'), timid, but above aJlmcomplete when I try to 
write it down at my desk, aJthough I have forgotten nothing ofthe origioal 
conception" (The Diaries 151). . ' . 

Of course Kafka's unique modernist narratJve ongmates not only 
from bis stri~gent artistic credo. from bis perfectionistic-if often 
vain-{juestfor the adequate word.' It is nurtured. too,.as is weil known, 
by the intellectuaJ crisis brought aboutby a stiflmg fanuly bistory and the 
corrosive relationsbip with bis father. For obvious reasons!bis relatJon
sbip has been the focus of many studies on Kafka's literary acbieve
ment-and it recenUy inspired Alan Bennet to produce bis wonderfully 
knowledgeable burlesque. Kajka 's Dick.' Tbe father-son confhct . re
mains one of the centraJ extra-literary avenues to the psychologlcaJ 
aspects ofKafka's narrative universe; the Oedipus-theme underlies more 
or less transparenUy many interpretive approaches reaching from ~ 
Brod's religious exegesis through psychoanaJyI!c anaJyses to autobio
grapbical or socio-bistorical ones!hat stress, amongst other things, the 
role of authoritarian socialization in turn-<lf-the-o:ntury Prague. But. as 
Bennet bints. had it not been for !hat most famous (or should I say 
infamous) letter of world literature. Kafka's " Letter to bis Father" 
(wbich was written but never sent). we would most probllbly have litUe 
more to say about Kafka' s relationship to bis father than about ~y ou..;~ 
author' s. And yet, in spite of all !hat has been wntten about the Letter 
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and Kafka's fictionalization.ofthis Relationsbip (with a capital 'R·). I 
would like to come back to It one more time. 

Tbc reading of Kafka's "Metamorphosis" !hat I propose on the 
followmg pages IS based on two assumptions !hat are derived from widely 
divergent app~ches to Katka·s writings. Tbe first is the nffspring of 
psycholOglcaJ mterpretation and recognizes !hat hornologous uncon
SCIOUS stralegles are operative in the "Letter to his Father" and Katka·s 
talo.· . ~ Rattner. writing about the Ur-Siluationen. the "primaJ 
srtuations thatKatka experienced as a cllild and which produced in bim 
hiS most baSIC psychological attitudes (RaUner calls thern 
Grundha/tungen). concludes: "Kafka's life is an incessant attempt to 
cape W1th hi~ father-experience. His finher is at the base of bis anxiety 
oClife and bis cnppling hypochondria . . . Sadism and masochism are 
distinctive features ofKafka's works ... , The second, brought to the fore 
by recent scholar.ly examinations oflbe inrututionaJ reception ofKafka' s 
texts by. and theu e!feet on, academic and non-academic readers alike 
rccognizes !hat eqnaJly homologollS strategies underlie both Katka· ~ 
'"MeIamorphosis" and our criticaJ readerly reactions to the text. Tbus 
Allen Thiher remarked only recenUy !hat "if the interpretive quest 
~"'dM"e~ the general structure of 'The Metamorphosis,' the story owes 
~ Iffcctive specificity 10 the way !hat Kafka uses particular objeets. 
~ and SituatiOns to mirror the quest and to force the reader to enter 
a~ bermeneutic labyrinth" (45). Forprecisely this reason Horst 
S. !' has called-not in the abstract Barthesian sense but on more 
r ,_co grounds-for a moratorium in Kafka-interpretation. In bis 
~. 9nnmetz presents a graphic picture of the dilemma of Kafka-

,utos like himself who. on the one band. hardly wish 10 abandon 
IkqllCll ilrmore precise readings ofKafka 's texts, but who feeL on the 
~ ~ so severly inhibited by Ibe overabundance of scholarship. 
.-:It. ~ produced at an ever increasing rate. !hat he would rather 
~a ,,*., • . ~ Steinmetzconcludes: " Kafka-scholarship refleets in 
• ... m Jts basic attitude. [in ihrer fundamentalen Grundein-

• ~ IkSlnx:tme and basic attitude ofKafka's writing. it forrns a 
wi+ J fI tbe centraJ structuraI principles of Kafka's fiction" 
~. 

S!"" ... pli·sö· ... gty. both Steinmetz' and Rattner' s methods. however large 
Ik - lIIaJ be between thern, display a common notion of what 
~ÄMicauitndes. bis Grundhaltungen orGrundeinslellungen, may 
~ ~ What Rattner (and like-minded psychologicaJ interpreters) 
... 9 I (aJo ·th lik . _ . ' . ng WI e-nunded reception-Qriented critics) have 
- 15 their Vlew!hat they are dealing with a homology of some 
- ...... ODe half ofthe equation is Kafka's texts; in the one instance 
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it alfects the writer's (un)conscious and his fiction, while in the other 
there is a palpable correlation between Kafka 's narrative world and its 
interpreters' plight (abbreviated by Steinmetz into yet another level of 
receptive GrundeinsteIlung). In the tripartite structure \hat is forrned by 
author, text, and reader, each method iscontent to elaborate on o~ ofthe 
binaIy oppositions to the exclusion of the other. The more tradinonal 
kinds of psychological interpretation will focus on the author-text 
relationship to the exclusion ofthe reader, while reader-<>riented studies 
tend to disregard, or devalue, the authorial oomponent ofthe equation. ' 
The resulting readings co-exist as alternative interpretations ofthe same 
text. They rnay iIIwninate one another, more ollen thcy clash, bnt rarely 
do they interac! in any methodical way. But obviously, ifhoth assertions 
are right, then it should bepossible to reveal behind Kafka 's (un)conscious 
authorial design, his textual universe, and its interpreters' hermeneutical 
dilemma, a unified triangular oorrespondenceratherthan \wO divaricating 
mirrorings. 

It is this possibility!hat I would Hke to explore by providing against 
the background of "The Letter to his Father" and our divergent 
responses to " The Metamorphosis," as documented by Stanley 
Comgold's The Commentator's Despair, yet another c10se (but by no 
means c1osed) reading ofGregor Sarnsa's case and, in particular, ofhis 
vocal silence (the oxymoron is intended and will be explained in the 
course of this essay). Rather than investigate-as has been done be
fore-how the approaches outlined ahove work to multiply textnal 
readings without their ever bearing on one another, or how they might 
succeed in cancelling each other out, myaim is to oombine their disparate 
(if not conllicting) axiomatic claims into an integrated reading ofKafka' s 
text !hat runs seamlessly from the authorial unconscious through the text 
and its tale to the reader's predicarnent. 

Many individual points !hat need to be made in the oourse of my 
argument will be known, of course; other details wil~ hopefu1ly, come 
to be seen in a new light. For example, most if not a11 readers accept 
Gregor's 1055 oflanguage as a fact; ollen~es it is laken .for granted!hat 
he had the power to communicate before his transmogrificanon, which 
caused him to lose this hwnan faculty. If not literally, then no doubt 
figuratively it might be argued, however, !hat Gregor Samsa never reaJly 
possessed the capacity to speak and had, m e!feet, nelther been able to 
communicate his subdued feelings of anger, ISOIaUOn, and frustration, 
nor!hat he ever was in a position to express his opinion outright---{\on' t 
we aII agree!hat this is what finally causes him to metamorphose into an 
insect? As such this insight may not be original, but if we extend this line 
of reasoning to focus anew on the dialogue and the structure of commu-
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nication !hat reigns in the Samsa famjly we come to discem next to !hat 
insidious emotional silenee that looms unsettlingly behind their 
Fanilienroman- as Freud would have pU! it- a latent palirnpsestical 
story of mvened, rather than (as is comrnonly asswned) aborted, 
comrnWllcaUon. Communication, it seems, can hardly cease for Gregor 
because It never really began (or, to pU! it minirnally, it stopped many 
years before !hat decisive rnorning). Whatever the case, we shaII see in 
~ following analysis !hat Gregor does eventually succeed in expressing 
hirnseIf, but m a very unexpeeted way. And, ironically, it is his 
~rpbosis with its concomitant 1055 of speech !hat will a1low his 
YIlICe to become heard. Indeed, one of the most striking features of this 
~ 15 bow It allows the disquieting contortions of communication 
displaJ;ed on the various levels ofits action to refleet simultaneously its 
ambor s blOgraphical CIrcurnstances and psychological bearing (as the 
fimllldhod represented above suggests)aswellastoinlleet the reader's 
~lement at its indetenninacy (a notion !hat must govern any reader
....",ed approach). That is to say, with regard to how comrnunication 
amc:s about or is delayed or averted or even invened in this tale its 
., I" IM .nlS .converge in one common rbetorical strategy, !hat of dYS
?,*"IDJID1ca!1on. As we shall see Ihrough an initial analysis ofKalka's 
"LcUcr~his Father" anda rnoredetailed readingofthe story itself, dys_ 

OWDIDJIDlCaoon accounts for the text' s production as weil as for what it 
produas. 

II 

As lIas dIr:n been remarked, Kalka's "Letter to his Father" is 
....... wildiIoard-like between bis biographical circurnstances and his 
MIay- As autobiographical discourse, the "Letter" is akin to 
... lfk:Rs oC fiction and Iife. In it Franz Kalka set down eine 
<: ..... ~ ~ terrnsuggests simultaneously a story and a 
lillllJ)afllis.ldaIionship to his father. This relationship was not only 

• '_ . '~ cmobonal and pbysical presence governing a1J his day_ 
..... • malring; It was Slmultaneously a pas! historical fact ofhis 

, Cif1tik:ucts !hat had inscrihed itself as rule (in its double 
-t illDKaIb's mental existence. 

TcISiiItc!J. tbc "Letter to his Father" begins with the sentence: 
~,)'QIaskedmerecentlywhylmaintainlarnafraidofYOu 
[I). As .... 1 was unable to think of any answer to your question [2], 
",-_linay reasoo!hat I arnafraid ofyou [3], and partJy because 
= ' r olthe , om groundsforthisfearwouldmeangoingintofarrnore 
.... (4J lUn I oonId even approxirnately keep in mind while talking 
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[5)" (157).' Clearly, this is a prime exampleofa vicious circle. And the 
remarlc is revealing in more than one respect: first, Kafka knows the 
answer but will not admit it [3 & 4) ; second, he cannot utter the reason 
because his brain refuses to operate when thinking ofthe cause [2 & 5);' 
third, pronouncing the word "Furcht" ' fear' does not suffice to e><plain 
the cause-Kafka feels he mllSt elaborate [4) ; and finally, by indicating 
!hat the father has no notion why his son should be afraid he cautiously 
suggests!hat father and son do not communicate weil spiritually [I). This 
initial sentence is, moreover, profoundly ambigoous; transferred from its 
subjunctive form in indircct speech back into dircct speech, Kafka's 
father would bave asked: " Warum behauptest du, daß du Furcht vor mir 
hast?" 'Why do you claim to be afraid of meT, thercby dismissing 
KaJka's fear as unjustified from the very start. Yet another remarkable 
component of this complex statement might pass unnoticed (to demon
strate this I did not highlight it in my initial citation): !wo words testify 
to the full impon ofKafka's opening words and the disillusionment on 
which thcy hinge, namely "wie gewöhnlich" 'as usuaI.' He is, of course, 
hinting at the frustration incurred by the perpetuated experience of 
violated communication--or thescandalon ofutter dys-<:Ommunication 
between father and son. It is this withholding of speech !hat makes 
KaJka' s situation within the family SO precarious, a situation !hat remains 
essentially unchanged throughout his life. Dys-<:ommunication is thus 
the pattern !hat pervades Kafka 's memories of childhood no less than his 
present situation within the family and his relationship with Felice 31 the 
time when he began to write "The Metamorphosis. "10 And, as we shall 
see, dys-<:ommunication is a forceful narrative pattern in Kafka' s Iiterary 
oeuvre. 

Whether he complains of the "extraordinary terror" he once 
experienced and the " inner harrn" (162) !hat he suffered from being left 
outdoors on the balcony during the night, or whether he relives the 
" disgrace of showing myself in public" (164), in many ofthe incidents 
described retrospectively in the "Letter," Kafka anaIyzes, emphasizes, 
and convcys to the narratee ofthe docurnent not ooly bis complaintaboot 
the breakdown of communication but also about the repetitive nature of 
this terriJYing experience. Words and phrases suggestive ofthis abound: 
"This, your usuaI way of representing it" (158); " your unceasing 
reproaches" (158); "That then was only a small beginning" (162); " I 
am not here speaking of any sublime thoughts, but of every littIe 
enterprise in childhood" (165); "The point was, rather, !hat you could 
not help a1ways and on principle causing the child such disappointmcnts, 
by virtue ofyour antagonistic nature" (165); "But !hat was what your 
whole method of upbringing was like" (166). If we take Katka' s words 
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at ~ value-although for good reason we should be cautious about 
doing lD--bis litther's oducation was the direst of drills, while the rules 
of'lhcdriß ~uded the child. Or, to put it differently, the child was taught 
ID obsetve (Le. to study and to follow) orders, i.e. manifestations of a 
~ge, whose grammar he couId not put together in a consistent way 
a:' ~ that famous and illustrative passage of the "Letter" where ~ 
ridiaiIes the fa~er's rites (and rights) 31 the dinner !able (a passage 
which, if the subject were not so serious-Heinz Polilzer once referred 
to it as "a kind of rniddle-class inferno" (I69)--one might envision 
being enacted as a farce). 

The result of!bis kind of education-if it actually took place in this 
-.mer-is utterlypredictable: the child would he required to internaJize 
lIIks wbose individual enunciations appear inconsistenl, opaque or, 
~ still, contradictory, .he was 10 adhere to Iaws which the authority 
~ breaks at bis whim; no oommunication takes place hetween 
fIda' and son as 10 the import or meaning of these directives. 11 

~, the grammar !hat Ibe child is eventually Iod 10 assirni
.. on e SOlDe grammar must eventually take hold-will re1lect by 
-- BOt those rules originally imposed on him through parental 
a .. buI rather their transformed semblance. 15 it not obvious !hat 
- -' Ihc same rule rnay take on quite different functions within a 
2 rofcommandandwithinagrammarofsubmission?Whetherthe 
~-~tive 10 his son 's plighl or whether the son was merely 
n hyc and hyper-<:ritical of bis !äther's persouality, the trans

....... ofrules will produce in either case in the child a disjunction 
-"-.lad mearung and of prescription and action. Thus, !wo levels of 
-- IIIicatjon originate: one in which words don 't match the 

& in which language has become detachcd, incomprehensible 
'pe! -lIIu,S; and one in which actions occur without reasonable ca~ 

- 2 - allIaws ofprobability, in which (narrative) logic therefore has 
he dr:tached

, incomprehensible, and ambigoous. As hardly need be 
S '-. these !wo forms of dys-communication are !wo of the rnost 
... ~ inforrning Kafka's Iiterary poetics. 

AId~aoother COnsequence emerges in respect to the child's daily 
.. n !ln ... ica;. a reaction!hat Katka descnbes in detai\ : 

1k impossbility of getting on calmly together had one more resull, 
acDaIIy a very natural one: I lost the capacity 10 taJk. 1 dare say 1 
skJuJd uever bave been a very eloquent person in any case, but 1 
skJuJd afttt alI have bad the usual fluency ofhurnan langoage at my 

~ Ba at a very early stage you forbade me to taJk. Your 
-...:a: .. Not a word of contradictionl" and the raised band !hat 
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accompanied it have gone with me ever since. What I got from 
you- and you are, as soon as it is a matter of your own affiIirs, an 
excellent talker-was a hesitant, starnrnering mode of speech, and 
even!hat was still too much for yon. and finally I kept silence, at first 
perhaps from defiance, and then because I couldn 't either !hink or 
speak in your presence. And because you were the person wbo ~y 
brought me up, !bis bas bad its repercussions throughout my life. 
(170) 

The grammarof cbildhood, i.e. the glaring contradictions heexperienoed 
at horne the unwarranted maItreatment of servants, employees and 
family ~mbers !hat he obselVCd, the danger he sensed at reveaJing bis 
thoughts and the incapacity to do so (with the consequent silence he 
observed when confronted by bis father), and the tendency to conceal 
himself before the man-all !bis surfaces anew in a poetics of silence, 
repressed speech, and dys-<Xlmmunication !hat infonns, as we shaII see 
in the following analysis, as much the groundwork ofKafka's "Letter to 
bis Father" as the grammar ofbis narrative " The Metamorphosis. " " 

III 

One moming. Gregor Samsa awakes after troubled dreams to find 
himselftransformed into a gigantic insect IJ A1though the title ofKafka' s 
tale refers prima jiJcie to !bis change in physique and Gregor's delayed 
mental adaptation to bis navel condition- wbich led Günther Anders to 
speak of an " anti-sensationalism of tone" - the story of bis metamor
phosis parallels the metamorphosis of all family members, i.e: bisf~ther, 
bis mother and bis sister Grete." By the very next day, the inablhty of 
Gregor, pr~ously the family's sole financial provider, to continue to 
support bis relations bas been established. Within two monthsbis ~ther 
and sister bave laken on menial work; bis father, too-wbo prevlOusly 
bad been a sluggish and progressively fossilizing veteran-appears 
revitalized, now dressed in the uniform of, as Gregor speculates, some 
local banking institution. Gregor's story ends, of course, ooly three 
months after bis metamorpbosis with bis untimely death and with the 
family' s deliverance from the socially stifling circumstance of baving to 
put up with a giant beetle living in their apartment Outwardly, the cause 
of Gregor's premature death is !hat gradually decaymg apple, !hat 
" Andenken im Fleisch" 'visible reminder' (ll 0), wbich bis father bad 
thrust into bis back in unwarranted defence of the mother; !bis is the 
physical aspect ofbis passing. Yet the apple's decay in Gregor's body is 
an index, 100, of an anaIogous spiritual decay taking place betwcen 
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GiqIIr and bis relations; it symbolizes, as we shall soon see in more 
ckIml.lhc final deterioration of communication !hat conclusively brings 
aIIouI Gregor' s demise. 

Byvirtue ofbis altered nature, Gregor is speechless from the outset. 
l1Dderstandab1y, bis new insect-like body cannot form human sounds, at 
best be can produce senseless brutish screeches. It is, surprisingly, !bis 
facta !hat confounds Gregor most: for the first time !bis moming he 
~ genuine astonishment at bis incapacity to communicate with bis 
funiIy, especially because, intellectua1ly, he feels as active as ever: 

"Gregor, .. said a voioe-it was bis mother's-"it's a quarter to 
SC\'eIl. Hadn't you a train to catchT' That gentlevoice! Gregor bad 
a shock as he heard bis own voice answering hers, unmistakably bis 
OWD voice, it was true, but with a persistent homble twittering 
ap:ak behind it like an undertone, !hat lell the words in their c1ear 
sIIape ooly forthe first moment and then rose up revetberating round 
Ikm to destroy their sense, SO !hat one couId not be sure one bad 
..... tbem rightly. Gregor wanted to answer at length and explain 
aaything. but in the circumstances be confined bimself to saying: 
-Ycs, ,.es. thank you, Mother, I'm getting up now ... (70) 

CIIl understand bim now !hat he has turned into a beetle. Like at 

:=:~- ~ofthe story, we should expect Gregorto fall prey to an attack 
~J A1Jy reasonable person would. But again the reader is surprised. 
1k -ltg fact !hat even now Gregor remains composed and demon-
-..s1illcawarenessoftheurgencyofbisconditionmakesusmorealert 
_..-- ....... ingly detached facets of his present situation as weil as 
... _.. \ational and familial pre-bistory. We come to note, for 

i 5 • lila( Gregor bas ollen imagined giving notice to bis cbief and, 
Pving him a piece of bis miml, but he has been constrained 

lr-fiIia's debts to the company. We notice further how the family 
_. Grq,Je's futile attempt to communicate bis normality: 

1k1lllOden door between them must bave kept the change in bis 
wia= fian being noticeable outside, for bis mother contented 
tasdrwith !bis statement and shu1lled away. Yet !bis brief cx
~ of l>1lIds bad made the other members of the family aware 
.. Grqpr was still in the house, as they bad not expected, and at 
-.aC1IIesidedoors bis father was already knocking, gently,yetwith 
.. JiiIt. "GIegor, Gregor," he called, "what's the matter with 
ytIIi1'" ADd after a little while he called again in a deeper voice: 
~ Gregor!" At the other side door bis sister was saying in a 

il 
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low, plaintive tone: "Gregor? Aren 't you weil? Are you needing 
anything?" He answered them both at once: 'Tmjust ready," and 
did his best to make bis voice sound as nonna! as possible by 
enunciating the wards very clearly and leaving long pauses between 
them. So bis father went back to breakfast, but his sister whispered: 
" Gregor, open the door, do." (71) 

Obviously, none ofthem can really make out a ward ofwbat he is 
saying, and we might expect them to sbow some sign of alarm. Yet oniy 
bis sister's conduct evidences any apparent concemfor Gregor's bestial 
noises and his atypical tardiness. It soon becomes clear that neither his 
father norhis mothertakeany interestin their son'sspiritual well-being, 
that is, as long as he lives up to his role as provider far the family. Thus 
by now it should be fairly well-established that Gregor Samsa, by means 
of his metamorphosis, has reversed a humiliating situation that has 
prevailed for the last five years, namely the parasitic exploitation by his 
family. But if we look more closely, we can also notice that the basic 
struclure of relationship has actually remained unchanged, except !hat 
the figures in theplay baveexchanged roles. ForGregor, bis mutationcan 
hardly be called upsetting, since in regard to the family' s disinterested
ness toward their son and brother nothing much has changed And as we 
shall see, even Gregor's massive corporeal intervention does little to 
improve the interpersonal constellation. Indeed, from Gregor's perspec
tive, the fact that his relatives and the chief clerk, who was dispatched to 
criticize him for bis absence from work, can communicate with him, but 
not he with them, can hardly be called a new situation at all. Their 
reactions merely suslain, or even reinforce, the speechlessness and the 
formulaic behavior that bad prevailed in and outside the family prior to 
bis metamorphosis. Accordingly, following his mutilated dialogue with 
the chief clerk. who sermonizes in the name of the Trinity of mather, 
father, and chief, Gregor at last recognizes that "The words he uttered 
were no longer understandable . . . although they seemed clear enough 
to rum, even clearer than before" (79-S0)." Trus sentence is revealing: 
Gregor' s language seems clearer than ever, but neither now nor previ
ously was anyone seriously interested in wbat he feIt and what he bad to 
say. 

In view of his being wedged firmly and uncomfortably between 
family and profession, of the constraints that grew out the family's 
fmancial default (a plight that the father was continually exaggerating), 
and ofthe neglect of Gregor's physical, spiritual, and emotional needs, 
bis sister Grete must appear as the oniy consolation and bright spot in his 
bleak life." It is sbe who whispers to rum a warning of the chief clerk' s 
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api!l3IJIIIC3llIDCe; it is she who places the basin with fresh milk (hefore 
- - '"""basis, Gregor's favorite beverage) with little sops ofwhite 
lIoad in bis 100m; it is she who takes note ofbis repugnance and replaces 
die lIIiIk with a selection offood reaching from dry bread to delicious 
1IaIf-<itx:ayed vegetables. Grete is from theoutset the family member who 
CIIl:S mast for Gregor. She alone relains the umbilical cord between him 
aad bis~. Yet even with her, of whom Gregor thinks so highly, 
cxwnlDJmK:alJon does not hold for long. Her conduct soon establishes for 
kndf a new and more powerfuJ function within the family one of 
_horjIy eveo: ' 

Fa- the first fortnight bis parents could not bring themselves to the 
painI: of entering his room, and he often heard them expressing their 
~ of his sister's activities, whereas formerly they bad 
&nrprntly scoIded her for being as they thought a somewbat useless 
t d ...... But now, both of Ihem often waited outside the door, his 
..... aad bis mother, while his sister tidied his room, and as soon 
_*c:ame out sbe bad to tell them exactly how things were in the 
-. wbaI Gregor bad eaten, how he bad conducted himself this 
~- wbether there was not perbaps some slight improvement 
-_aJDditioo. (99-100) 

a.il6c "apert" (103); her advice is followed, and her arguments 
......... b-cxample, mother and daughterdiscusswhetherto leave 
C S 's - UDIouched in remembrance of things past, or, as Grete 
~ ,,:a.pry the room of fumiture to accommodate Gregor's newly 

a • -.al habit of manung over walls and ceiling. 
01-. bc:r decisions display her self-interest in !hat they serve 

• Bj m power: .. Another factor might bave been also the 
of an adoleseent girl, which seeks to indulge 
and which now tempted Grete to exaggerate 
circumstances in order !hat she might do all 
where Gregor lorded it all alone over empty 

- kndfwas likelyever to set foot " (103). Thus her 
IIfGrqor's affitirs is deceptive. Maybe she is motivated at 

... - - &~ _DIs of affection for her brather, maybe she does 
5 'C .... aanintimateunderstandingofherbrother'sneedsbot 

• J ..-.& bc:r care is progressively downgraded to a mere call 

~i .. sn~t~"~~~-~C~"~sIIe~handles his affairs with detachment, and her _1IIDIe strongly her contral over Gregor' s standing in 
• • % .Bc.-wöDingness to comrnunicate with Gregor and to manage 

lOIIowing his metarnorphosis allows her, later in 
.. ,. .. 4isrqard bis existential desires all the more energetically.17 

I' 
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Moreover (and hardJy noticeable to Gregor bimself, who remains 
throughout the story a virtuoso of self -<leception), Grete manages bis life 
wbile gradually fusing with the father-figure. This culminates on that 
fatal day, the foca! point ofthe story, when bis sister has set heflnind on 
reananging bis quarters by removing a11 bis fumiture. Tbe brutality ofthe 
soone manifests itself in the extreme dys-<x>rnmunication that obtains 
between brother and sister, man and woman, insect and human. Her 
superficially sincere desire to create a more appropriate babitat for bis 
bestiallife-style only veils her ultimate attempt to dehumanize and eviet 
the brother. Her maneuver is counterpoised by Gregor' s baunting sense 
ofhelplessness and speechlessness. Gregor, who is not at all enthusiastic 
about bis sister's scheme to deprive bim ofthese last exterior rudiments 
ofbis humanity, envisages losing, too, the romantic portrait ofthe lady 
with the muff ancl, in bis a1arm. to save her he places bis insectile body 
squarelyon her portrait. Tbe foUowing soone ensues: 

Tbcy bad not a110wed themselves much of a rest and were already 
coming; Grete bad twined her arm round her mother and was almost 
supporting her. " WelI, wbat shall we take now?" said Grete, 
looking round. Her eyes met Gregor's from the wall. She kept her 
composure, presumably because ofher mother, bent her head down 
to her mother, to keep her from looking up, and said, although in a 
fluttering, unpremeditated voice: "Corno, badn't we better go back 
to the living room for a moment?" Her intentions were dear enough 
to Gregor, she wanted to bestow her mother in safety and then chase 
him down from the wall. Well, just let her try it! He dung to bis 
pictnre and would not give it up. He would rather fly in Grete's face. 

But Grete's words bad succeeded in disquieting her mother, who 
took a step to one sido, caught sight of the huge brown mass on the 
flowered wallpaper, and before she was really conscious that wbat 
she saw was Gregor screamed in a loud, hoarse voice: "Oh God, oh 
God!" fell with outspread arms over the sofa as if giving up and did 
not move. "Gregor'" cried bis sister, shaking her fist and glaring at 
him. This was the first time she bad directly addressed him since bis 
metamorphosis. (105-06) 

Tbis episode is crucial for two reasons in particular: Not only-as 
most erities bave pointed out-do the sexual implications of Gregor's 
metamorphosis surface by way of bis flagrant conjugation with the 
framed lady (we are told \hat the glass ofthe pictnre "comforted bis hot 
belly' ') and bis elearly fecal appearance; we also experience a sister who 
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..... her mask and openly substitutes for the futher. Now it is sbe 

...... dleabsence ofthe futher, defends the mother. She urges her to 
~dIe_ of sharne, thus driving a wedge between mother and son _ir*_ her futher's oedipal counterpart; she ebides the brother for - Mg" M e Moreover, by raising her fist and her voice, she momen
a.iIy ed 11M orphoses into the father figure ofthe opening paragraphs of 
dlellaly. 

Grq,Jr, we now hear, is once and for all "cut offfrom bis mother" 
(106). 1be lies to bis sister, 100, are severed by bis radical effort to 

• o'i'c her objective. An<!, as if to ratify the breach between Gregor 
-a die &mily, the father, who returns only moments aller the ordeaJ in 
C 3 'selen, misinterprets both Grete's words and Gregor's appeasing 
" ita. 

SSAll.!" he cried as soon as heappeared, in a tone wbich sounded at 
~aDgJy and exultant Gregor drew bis head back from the door 
-ailblit tolookat bisfather. Truly, thiswasnot the father he bad 
- .' Itohimself; adrnittedly he bad been tooabsorbed oClate in 
- - m:reation oe crawling over the ceiling to take the same 
.... as before in wbat was bappening elsewhere in the fla~ and 

ri: ............ n::aIJy to be prepared for some changes. And y~ and y~ 
" .• lIIdlll be bis father? (107~8) 

son around the table and bombards him with apples, 
Gregor's back. Its decay wiU eventuaJly lead 

So. wi1h thefuther's strength, ire, and batred redoubled, with o. atM., from bis mother, and with bis sister's emotional 
.. ,.,.",uning bridges between the human beeile and bis 

ba:n desIroyed. Communication, before Gregor's meta
covering llunilial vacuity, during bis recreated 

lifeJine upheld with sheer condescension, may now 
~ia illll1lC lIIod aboriginaJ nature. 

... a dat while, Gregor's increasing debility changes the 
!I!I!~.'" -.ud him: 

l~'Iklai_;iljlll)'do[lCt(1 Glreg()r, wbich disabled bim for more than 
."a--dIc apple went on sticking in bis body as a visible -"D" smzllOooeventured toremove it- seemed to bavemade 
-~ recollect that Gregor was a member ofthe farnily, 

5 

-1JRSlCDI unfortunate and repulsive sbape, and ought not 
tha~ on the contrary, farnily duty required 

01 disgust and the exereise of patience, nothing but 
(110) 
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The translation would be misleading if we were not tu mention that in 
German the word "patience" is expressed by the terrn "dulden"; more 
than patience, Ibis verb means tu endure, tu tulerate, and to suffer. Tbese 
words circumscribe accurately the emotions Gregor must have gone 
through in the period preceding bis metamorphosis. Tbe injurious action 
laken by the father has, of course, forced the family unwittingly ioto 
Gregor's previous position. Tbey now cannot blarne him alone for bis 
invalidity. The "Andenken im Fleisch," rendered by Willa and Edwin 
Muir as "a visible reminder," obliges them tu recognize at last the fact 
that they themselves are ultimately one cause ofGregor's deterioration. 
And it produces, as with Gregor in bis prime, a senseof guilt, even ifooly 
for a short wbile. From bis vantage-point, Gregor has succeeded, maybe 
more elfectively than ifhe had been outspoken, but also more effectively 
than he bad hoped for, in demoustrating to bis family wbat bis situation 
must bavc been like before bis metamorphosis. 

While Gregor's metamorphosis has enforced a reversal of depen
dence, it perpetuates the basic structure of dys<ommunication. And 
Gregor has added 10 that domestic state ofpredictable dys<Ommunica
tion the fact \hat Ibis new family structure is irreversible. This of course 
makes Gregor's story so immensely disturbing for the reader. We sense 
that beyond the physical appearance of the family members-Gregor' s 
beeUe-like constitution, the father's new attire, the moUter's and sister's 
new occupations-very litUe has changed." (If a change lakes place at 
all besides Gregor's corporeal metamorphosis, it seems to be located at 
the end of the story rather than at the begiuning.) And we feel from the 
begiuning and throughout Ibe story as it evolves that Utere is so much to 
be said between father and son, mother and son, and even sister and 
brother that remains uncommunicated. Gregor's metamorphosis not 
ooly originates from a deficit, it nurtures rather than corrects Ibis familial 
shortcoming. Familial dys-rommunication is a paralyzing force. Yet the 
reader who intuits the dilemma and pins bis or her hopes on some sign 
of rap~rochement, remains disappointed 10 Ute end. With the feeling of 
desolation and demotion that now proliferates in the family, Gregor's 
situation is bound to grow worse. Adding to bis mortal injury, Gregor 
soon experienoes an increasingly humiliating treatment by bis family 
members. No one has time for bim, no one cares for bis well-being, no 
one ever tries to communicate with bim, with the exception ofthe maid 
who treats bim with spite. Even bis sister has completely emancipated 
herself from Ibe brother, her behavior has become utterly devoid of 
affection: 
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.. sister no longer took thought to bring bim wbat might especially 
fIeIIIe bim, but in the moming and at noon before she went to _.Sli hurriedly pushed intu bis room with her foot any food that 
_aoai1abIe, and in the eveningcleared it out again with one sweep 
aflk: broom, heedless ofwhether it bad been merely tasted, or
__ fn:quenUy happened- Ieft untouched. Tbe cleaning ofbis 
-. wbich she now did always in the eveDings, could not bave been 
_ hastily done. (114)" 

'DIe- - ON - .. I silence that prevails in the family comes to the fore when 
~aDd daugbter argue over the duties each of them should perforrn. 
"'~cannot refrainfrom "biss[ing]loudly with ragebecause not 
_ .. ""'mlbought of shuttingthe door to spare him such a spectacle and 
__ :11 __ " (115). Here the relationsbip arnong the familymembers 
11 in its true light-and Gregor, too, shows bimselfa true son _.6IIiIy! 

'DIe ~ of those Ihree obscure boarders toward the end of 
.. ,_~ -'7 SCM:S to corroborate Ibis reading. One evening after 
... .;.GoIlc:~)'S on herviolin in the kitchen. Soon the boarders ask her 

........ in the living 100m Gregor is attracted by bis sister's 

-::::::~::~~~~:into the room than usual. As soon as Mr. 
• Gregor's presence, he tries to shepherd Ibe three 
~_; _111 Clm room to prevent their noticing the verrnin. Bu! they 

""Glqpir .dxluld bavc reacted many months earlier: 

~::::~~~~ more tobe so possessed by bis mulish self-\bat he was forgetting all the respect he should sbow 
He kept driving them on and driving them on until in 

"'WlIY cl ... oe the bedroom the middle lodger starnped bis foot 
to a halt. "I beg toannounce, " 

lifting one band and looking also at Gregor's mother 
because ofthe disgusting conditions prevailing in 

.. -here he spat on the floorwilb emphatic 
.... ~."I JliYe yoo notice on the spot." (123) 

.• ~:::-::::::~is~ba:!:lancedagainst Gregor' s reticence; Ibey verbal
-I ... k_ suppocssed. And not ooly do Ihey, by proxy for Gregor, 

::.~"ii:le1D Ik: &miIy; the family, having endured Cor the short span 
af wecks what Gregor suffered for close to fivc years, 

;=:=:=:~ tu Gregor. Afterthe boarders have retreated, bis ID &Iba and mother: "things can 't go on like Ibis .. . we 
ridafit. We'vc tried to look after it and to put up with it 
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as far as is h~y possible . . . it will be the death ofboth ofyou, I can 
see !hat coming. When one has to work as hard as we do, all of us, one 
can't stand Ibis continual tonnent at horne on top ofi!. At least I can't 
stand it any longer" (124). 

Clearly, Grete is expressing what Gregor has feIt all along. Through 
bis metamorphosis, Gregor, who was incapable beforehand of commu
nicating bis quandal)' and now has llO control over human speech, ~ 
foreed everyone eise, from fiunily members to boarders, to express IR 
words precisely what he bad feit plaguing bim foryears. His speechless
ness has marvelously compelled others to speak in bis narne. His silence 
has become bis fonn of speech. Or, as Stanley Comgold once described 
Gregor' s predicament: • 'bis body is the speech in wbich the impossibility 
of ordinary language expresses its own despair" (13). Nevertheless, It 
enters no one's mind !hat their grievance agltinst bim should nurror 
Gregor's own (albeit unuttered) complaint about thern. However fitting 
their words may be to Gregor' s circumstanceS before bis metamorphos~, 
neither father, mother, nor sister suspects any connecl1on ~een therr 
presentand bis pas! predicamen!. This attests once more to the mveteracy 
of dYS<Xlmmunication in the Samsa farnily. 

IV 

As we have seen, Gregor's obtrusive presence in bis fiunily is 
grounded in the mutual inability to communicate with even the closest 
of fellow beings. Maybe bis siIuation was a cul«-sac IR human and 
emotional terms and suggested to bim no other solutIon than phYSlcal 
transformation. He could have tried to speak, of course-but !hat would 
have been another story, a more contemporary one perhaps, and certainly 
not Kafka' s. But, more probably, even ifhe bad used words, understand
ing would harcDy have come about-iloes not the " Letter to bis Father" 
bear testimony to Ibis fact? And other texts and other protagorusts tell the 
same story. We are dealing throughout Kafka's oeuvre with a grammar 
of communication !hat is partially derived from bis childhood experi
ences, a grammarthat was imprinted by bisfather on the susceptible child 
as a pronounced, but hardly pronounceable, second nature. His father' s 
core of regimentations translated for Franz. IRto a grammar ,?f dys
communication. This begat bis quintessentIal doubt, wbich IR me 
turned into mistrust of myself and into perpetual anxiety in relation to 
everything eise" (Wedding Preparations 191). 

Similarly, analysis of "Tbe Metamorphosis" reveaJs that beneath 
the surface structure of the text, beneath its manifest appearance, we find 
on Gregor' s part-next to bis need for self-expression-a desperate 
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strategy of avoidance or circumvention ofverbal confrontation. A fitting 
metapbor for this strategy is, of co=, the form he has taken through bis 
transformation, bis shell or "Panzer." Most critics ofthe story point out 
correctIy that with bis physical transformation Gregor succeeds in 
turning the tables on bis farnily; less attention has been given to the fact 
!hat this does not apply to the use of language and the vocalization of 
sentiment. For many years prior to bis metamorphosis, Gregor lived in 
a state of virtual silence and harclly, if ever, did he dare to express bis 
opinion ofbis employer, bisjob, bis father or mother or sister. Not so bis 
famiIy, bis employer, or the three boarders once they are put in bis 
position: sooner or later they all articulate their grievances and vocalize 
their complaints. They speak out and verbalize the problems he is 
causing, thereby giving him (or those who symbolically take bis place) 
a piece of their mind. At the outset of the story the cbief cleIk addresses 
Gregor with the words: "You amaze me, you amaze me. I thought you 
....., a quiet, dependable person, and now all at once you seem bent on 
making a disgraoeful exlubition of yourself. . . . But now I see how 
iDcredibly obstinate you are, I no longer have the slightest desire to take 
yourpartat all" (71). Likewithbis farnily's and theboarders' statements, 
die chief cleIk's words echo Gregor's most secret thoughts. 

That through bis transmogrification Gregor is enabled to ventrilo
quize bis voice onto other speakers is indicated by the text itself when 
Gregor's first aborted attempts to communicate are described: "Gregor 
Ioad a shock," we read, "as he heard bis own voice, it was true, but with 
apcrsistent horrible twitteringsqueak bebind it like an undertone, that left 
Ibe ~rds in their clear shape only for the first moment and then rose up 
~rating round thern to destroy !beir sense, so !hat one could not be 
aaeone bad heard them rightly" (70). His speech isuttered from below: 
"'wie von unten her, " from inside bis body. This need not imply, as Sokel 
qgests from a psychological vantage-point, !hat it issues from bis 
...::onscious; we might just as weil read it literally as referring to the 
pIIysical strain of trying to produce ~rds through the belly-wbich 
wwld be quite appropriate for an animaI !hat lacks human organs of 
..-:h. So while through bis transformation Gregor inscribes bis silence 
_ bis body, he (unnoticeably for all involved) eventually succeeds in 
I"'kgating bis subdued voice to bis counterparts, thereby forcing them to 
speak bis mind To be sure, bis shell symbolizes bis withdrawal, bis 
isolation, and bis alienation, but it also forces others to pronounoe bis 
.aspeakable thoughts, to make bis motives known for those who wish to 
1Iear. Through ventriloquy, Gregorcompensates ror bis loss oflanguage. 
We see him regltin bis language in fonn of a palimpsest wbich, by 
doubling on speech, makes bis repressed thoughts known without others 
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knowing. Ironically, this flawed reversal works to increase our discom
fort as readers of the story's oonclusion: although Gregor has found a 
means to overoome his silence, unfortunately neither he nor any of the 
actors recognize how their words tend to echo the suppressed feelings of 
his former self. Again, the father's last wordsin the story areteDing: "Let 
bygones be bygones," he says, "and you rnight have some oonsideration 
forme" (132). Theywould have befitted his son. In a way, we as readers 
sense !hat the family is reacting (or will react) as he should have done long 
before the story began, narnely by changing jobs, leaving horne, and 
talcing a new apartment (and, possibly even, by talcing a wife, as his sister 
is predestined to take a husband). 

Gregor' s "ventriloquist method" thus cJearly rnirrors Kafka' s own: 
narrated silence (in Gerrnan we might use asirnilar oxymoron, "erzählte 
Sprachlosigkeit" ) is a paradox; it is a form of speech that allows language 
to resist meaning and yet be meaningful. We all know how, in Kafka's 
tales, events can be vague and actions unpredictable while the language 
ofthe teller displays unusual cJarity and stunningprecision. We, as much 
as the characters, come upon places !hat are perplexingly inaccessible, 
in spite of personal perseveranoe. Meetings cannot take place because 
people who seem so c10se at hand are suddenly worlds apart. Others fmd 
themselves banished and dislodged for no recognizable reason at all. 
Timeand again theirbehavior is misinterpreted, their language turns OIIt 
ambiguities, their words are taken amiss. By and large, men fail to 
oommunicate. In Kafka' s universe these are , 'alltägliche Verwirrungen, " 
'everyday rnisapprehensions. '" And no one is immune from them. 

In tuming back to our initial reading of Kafka 's "Letter to his 
Father," we notice not !hat thepast torments ofhis childhood, but rather 
their structure re~merges time and again as the ingrained mold of his 
narratives. By dint of repetition, Kafka's father produeed in his son a 
sense ofthe world and its language as dys-<Xlmmunication, one where the 
meaning of an enunciation is not deterrnined by plain words-there is, 
of course, no such thing for Kafka-and palpable socia1law, but rather 
byan incomprehensible, unpredictable, and unbearable logic of author
ity. The father's and the son's difference is one oflanguage: while the 
father is an eloquent speaker, the child is prone to stutter. Stuttering is a 
repetition ofsound, in itselflinguistically meaningless, but psychologi
cally all the more eloquent. Stuttering is sounding silence, meaning 
deferred yet fraught with emotion. 

Theoorrespondence between the grammaroftheaulhor 'schildhood 
experiences and the farned illogicity of his lexrual world (we recall !hat 
first interpretive approach !hat assurnes a rnirroring ofKafka's uncon
scious processes in his fiction) can demonstrably be carried over to the 
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third level of readers' responses (and the second interpretive approach 
!hat reoogni:zes an homology between the opacity of Kafka' s textual 
universe and the oontinua11y aborted quest of critics and readers for sense 
and interpretive closure). Thus, technica1ly, Kafka's mature narrative 
point of view reproducesforus as readers a form ofstuttering and deferred 
meaning, much as Gregor's transformed body does for his fami1y. That 
is, Kafka perforrns through the language of his narrative on us what his 
1äther did to him. In this way, we as exegetes ofKafka' s texts, the Samsa 
family as readers ofGregor's "Panzer," and Kafka as interpreter nfhis 
1äther's speeches take on analogous roles. The silence ofthe child brings 
out the voice of the writer, the silence of Gregor brings out his voice in 
the fami1y, the silence ofthe text brings out the voice ofthe critic. And 
DOne of us reoognize the rule. Like his father' s table talk, Kafka' S prose 
is replete with words, but is lacJUng in definite meaning and logic for the 
reader-as so many critics have acutely observed. 11 The configuration of 
his stories does not match the rules we are accustomed to. So our reaction 
is much like Kafka's reaction: to oope with the menacing void he 
produced text upon text; we procure from the texts palimpsest upon 
palimpsest of meaning. But in the multitude of meanings that our 
Radings engender we fai~ like Kafka in his childhood, to make out the 
pammar that governs thema11.So. finally, while he has become the 
eloquent speaker, we are now prone to stutter. Through the rhetoric of 
dys-communication, Kafka has, in the end, become the Father for uso 

Notes 

1. Maurice Blanchot onee refemd to Katka's works as "fundamentally 
silent works" (11). 

2. Some critics have opposed Sokel's view that Kalks's writings sre 
n=presentative of 8 modem "Sprachkrise" or "Sprachskepsis" ("Kafka's 
Poctics" 7). In the context of the story "Tbe Metamorphosis," Ingeborg 
Renel has argued for example: "Das Bild von dem zum Insekt gewordenen 
Menschen, der die Sprache verloren hat, hat nichts mit verhindertem 
Sduiftstellertum zu tun und auch nichts mit Sprachskepsis. Es war nicht 
Sprac:hskepsis, sondern sein Perfektionismus, ahnlich dem Flauberts, der 
J[afb, abgesehen von außeren Umstanden, Schwierigkeit beim Schreiben 
-.nachte und Zweifel in ihm auflcommen ließ, Zweifel nicht an den 
loIIIglichl::eiten der Sprache, sondern an seiner eigenen Kraft" (80). 

l _ For a sarnpling of essays and books cf. Frederick Hoffmann, Heinz 
1'DIiIzer, JosefRattner, Heinz Hillmann, Gilles Deleuze and Felix Guattari 
liII<:d below. 
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4 . F or reasons that will berome apparent, thi. approach i. restricted here to 
psychological critici.m. A. Stan1ey Comgold h .. pointed out, Ibi. form of 
criticism can more generally bc suhswned \Ulder approaches that rest on the 
beliefth.at there is a '<residue ofreal meaning" in K.afka ·s talc, that it is' 'an 
essentially rulistic tale ofhumiliation and neuro.i. [that] reflect. Kafka's 
torturcd personality. hmumerable attempts havc becn made," he continues. 
"to explain Gregor'. debasement in terms ofthe way. in which a man can 
be humiliated. The Marxist critic Helmut Richter, for example, alludes to 
the defonned products of a mechanical work process, to GregOT the 
alienated salesman; Sokel, as a psychologist, stresses Gregor' s intent to 
punish through his repulsivene .. the farnily that bad enslaved him. Kaiser 
views the melamorphosis as retribution for an Oedipal rebellion; the 
pathologist Wilfredo Dalmau Cas1ail6n sees it as the symptomatology of 
tuberculosis" (rhe Commentator'.J Despair 17-18). 

5 .• 'Kafkas Leben ist der unaufhörliche Versuch, mit seinem Vater-Erlebnis 
fertig zu werden. Dem Vater verdankt er seine Lebensangst und seine 
lahmende Schwermut. ... Sadismus und Masochismus sind Grundzüge des 
Kafkaschen Werkes" (Kafka und dar Vater-Problem 47). 

6. "Die Kafka-Interpretation bildet in ihrer Struktur, in iluer fundamentalen 
Grundeinstellung die Kafkasche Struktur und Grundeinstellung ab, sie ist 
zum Spiegel des strukturellen Zentralprozesses des von Kalka Er7Ahlten 
geworden" (my translation). 

7. More recent psychological interpretations tend to movc 8W8Y from this 
exclusive bias for the author-text relationship to inc1ude readerly reactions; 
one instance is an exceIlent Freudian reading of "The Metarnorphosis" by 
David Eggenschwiler. 

8. All references to the "Letter to his Falber" are to Wedding Preparotions 
in Ihe Counlry. 

9. Incidentally, the subsequent sentence ofthe " Letter" relates that "the 
magnitude of the subject goes far beyond the scope of my memory and 
power of reasoning ..• 

10. In Chapter 3 ofhis book Kafka. Der SchajJeruprozeß, wbich traGes both 
the extra-literary sourees for and the biographical background of Kalka's 
creative process, Hartrnut Binder describes the Samsa family's relation
ships as " ein Spiegelbild sowohl der gegenwartigen al. auch der Verbaltnisse 
in der Kindheit Kalkas" 'a true image of both Kafka's present and his 
childhood circurnstances ' (175). Wi!h regard to "The Melamorphosis," 
Binder stresses in particular the "lebensgeschichtlichen Strukturen" ' bie>
graphical structures' at the c10se of 1912, i.e . the argument about the 
faGtory, Kalka's disappointrnent about his sister Ottla1aking sides with his 
parents on this i .. ue (which a1most brought about a suicide attempt), and the 
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aisis with Felice. He goes on to say that it is very likely thatKafka himself 
woold bave been conscious of the hornology between his present situation 
around 1912 sud his experiences of early childhood: "Es ist zu vermuten 
da diese Ereignisse iJun in best1lr7.ender Weise zum Bewußtsein braGhten' 
wie abhangig er eigentlich von seinen Eltern war, da dadureh Emotione~ 
freigesetzt wurden, die Kindheitserinnerungen zum Durchbruch verhalfen 
aud ihm verdeutlichten, da die Gesetzlichkeiten seines gegenwartigen 
Lebens VIelfach deckungsgleich mit lAngst überwunden geglaubten 

lGndheitsmustern war" (173; for more details cf. 136-90). 

11 . IosefRattner put it thus: " Die strafenden Eltern erscheinen dem Kinde 
als uo,berechenbare Tyrannen, denen man auf Gnade oder Ungnade 
ausgehefert 1St. Das lahmende GeJlthl der OhnmachI ist die Folge solcher 
Episoden" (21). 

12. Kafka remarks: " I became completely dumb, cringed away from you, 
öl from you, and only dared to stir when 1 was so rar away from you that 
)'UUr power could no longer reach me, at any rate direcHy" (171). 

13. All references are to the text of "The Metamorphosis" in The Penol 
CoJony. Sioriu and Shorl Pieces. 

14. Anders wrote: " Nicht die Gegenstande und Ereignisse als solche sind 
.a Kafka beunruhigend, sondern die Tatsache, daß seine Wesen auf sie wie 
.. nonnale Gegenstande oder Ereignisse-also wlC~rregt-reagieren . Nicht 
"Gregor Samsa am Morgen als Karer aufwacht, sondern daß er darin nichts 
Slannenswertes sieht, diese Alltaglichkeit des Grotesken macht die Lektore 
.. entsetzenerregend" (Kafka. Pro und Contra 13). 

IS. The Trinitarlan cOlUlotation is contained quite overtly in the chief 
cIe::d;: 's statement: "Iam speaking here in tbe name of YOUT parents and of 
)'UUr chler ' (77). 

16. Gregor describes bis situation with thephrase: " Ich bin in der Klemme" 
wIIich is rendered into English le .. forcefully and less ambiguously as ' Tm 
- sreat difficulties" (83). 

11. In a letter to Grete Bloch Kafra writes: " Incidentally, the heroine ' s 
- is Grete and she doesn ' t discredit you at all, at least not in the first 
.aim. Later on, though, when the agony becomes too great, she withdraws, 
..t.ks on a life of her 0\\11, and leaves the one who needs her" (Letters 
.. Fe/ice 394-95). 

11.. This impression coincides with Erlch Heller's claim that .. tbe most 
...-=ive quality ofKalka ' s work is the unshakable stability ofits central 
1ilati0ll. It takes place in a world that Imows of no motion, no change, no 
-...phosis" (The Di,inherited Mind 220). 
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19 . Hartrnut Binder relates Grete's reversal of behavior to two autobio-
graphical meidents involving Kalks's sister Ottla and Felice Bauer. In 
respect to the fonner Binder coneludes: "Denn nicht nur vollzieht Grete 
einen Ottlas Stellungnalune vergleichbaren Positionswechsel, sondern Gregor 
verliert auch wie sein reales Vorbildjede weitere LebensrnOglichkeit. Kalla 
hat, so kOnnte man sagen, die lebensverneinenden Folgerungen, die sich für 
ihn aus der Sache ergaben, an Gregor Samsa delegiert" (Kafka 144; for 
more details cf. also 183). 

20. Tbe story referred to here, "An Everyday Occurrence," is an entry in 
Kafta's third octavo notebook. It relates, in a quasi post-Einsteinian setting, 
chamcter A's thwarled attempt to meet his business partner B. 

21. To my knowledge, the flfst to analyse this in amethodical way was 
Ulrich Gaier. 
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